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Topical Memory System
TMS Memory Cards
Order Form

The Topical Memory System (TMS) developed by the Navigators offers a great resource
for our discipleship training plan. There are five sections (A-E) with 12 verses in each
section. The verses are from NIV. I have taken the time to develop these pocket sized
cards (2.75”x4.25”) in a format that helps your memory work as the verses are offered
in short phrases to enhance quicker memorization. Consider ordering extra sets of cards
for your trainees, family or friends to encourage memory of God’s Word.
The suggested donation to HIM (dba Medical Mobilizers) for each set of cards is $10.
(Cost for each set is approximately $5 which means your donation amount will be the
total less $5 for the number of sets you order.) You are invited to offer donations for
multiple sets of cards so we can offer some sets at a discount or free of charge when
necessary. You may submit a completed form with a check to our address. Another
option is to use our PayPal account (at http://medicalmobilizers.org/partners/) along
with a text photo of your completed form to 615-238-4035.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Healthy Initiative Ministries, Inc.
“Encouraging and Equipping God’s People for Works of Service” - Eph. 4:11-13
I want to offer $_______ for #_____ sets of TMS Memory Cards.
Name:______________________________Email:__________________________________
Address:_______________________City:___________________ST:_____Zip:__________
Phone #:______________________ 2nd Phone #:_______________________________
Thank you for your investment and partnership in ministry. We consider it a free-will expression of your
intent to give to a non-profit 501( C)(3) ministry. HIM provides receipts for donations at year-end.
Use ron@medicalmobilizers.org for PayPal Donations. You may make a check payable to HIM and mail to:
HIM - 2750 Hanover Drive, Thompsons Station, TN 37179
HIM, Inc. is a 501(c)3 nonprofit. Federal Tax ID# 84-1343772. .

